Introduction to Aerobatic Days at BMFA Buckminster

If you have a model that will do a couple of loops and rolls, weighs less than 7 Kgs and you want to improve your flying - this could be for you!

A non-competition oriented day organised on the first Wednesday of each month at BMFA Buckminster. Experienced aerobatic pilots will help you plan your flights, stand with you whilst you fly and advise how to fly your model more accurately through simple manoeuvres. Advance at your own pace. £15 including light lunch.

Full details see gbrcaa.org – ‘New to Aerobatics’ ‘Introduction to Aerobatics – Buckminster’

For more information or to book: jgmorton@hotmail.com

One off Saturday for new attendees - 28th March

Flying slots may be limited so book early

Ashley Hoyland: pro@gbrcaa.org